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STUDY ON EDUCATIOr; 

by 

q:.J.Wagoner 

S.D.A.Church, Oaklan 	Cal. W11 Tuesday, AIril 7, 1903, 6:00 A.M. 

I think there is not one here who is not familiar with „his 

expre7-sioni you will recognize it ano know - -here i corpes from,/  

that the  cross of Chris. ill be the science amd :,he song of the 

redeemed throb 'bout eternity. 	We accept that as a true state7ent 

n forevery truth  of that kind t:r:re is Bible authority-  becaalse 

the Tiihe is the sum ol'all truth. 	I will call your attention to 

t'  ,o or  tree texts that will  yrove,that, and you can rea. ,h,e thing 

e-  t  of  -the 'Rible just, a. well as you can  head  it anywhere 

You have these words of the Lord through the Irophet Jeremiah. 

Jer. 9:23,24; "Thus saith the Lord, Let n.t the wise man glory in 

his :wisdom, neither let the mi hty man glory in his 	let not 

the  rich man glory in his riches: :But let him that Llorieth glory 

in this that he undersandeth and khoweth Lie ,  6hat I am tn,, Lord 

yhich exercise lovinkindness, judgment, and righteousness, in the 

earth: for in these ,,ILL-igs I deli ht, saith 	Lord." 

iTe 	we find that only one thing is to be gloried 

Lord tells us here that the onlything any man should glory its. is in 

the knowledge of him; but it is the three things that men are 

likely to boast of inthis world--wisdom,  tlh, - ii_sciam of the 

or Yowe:,  influence, or riches; but however wise a ma4 may be in 

this world, however towerful he may be; however rich, onl. one thing 

is worth glorying in, 	that is that he Inows the )rd. 	Put 

with that this other text,  Godi'orbid that I shouldilory, save 

in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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That was  dictated by the sacle sirit. The Ppostel 1...121  knew 

what Jeremiah had written, and he exercised himself continually to 

continue in all things that were written in the law and in the 

Trolicts, and did them, and the Apostle Paul ncved by the S1•17,t l  

A d net desire anything except a  what the Lord ha indicated. 	he  

Lord  ;c3,i  do not let anybody glory except in this, that he understand- 

eth me. Daul by the sal.-,e Spirit said, Do not lot me L;lory except in 

the Cross of Christ. Can you tell.wnat the conclusionle from that? 

Is it nut self-evidently just this,:i..at in the cross of Christ we 

Zinc 	revelation ef cod? It i o in the cross:':.at we know God. 

You raic?! Wad Lnuih:r text  Lo  that, wit which 	arc well familiar, 

and t:Lat is in the seond eh4pter of Colossians, 	ere we read in 

short that in C.od the lather, in Christ are hid all the t± 	. - res 

of wisdom and knowledge. 	Then. he who knows the Lord has access  to 

all 	treasures of wisdom and knowledge. Th:t., is the  ilaih 

of the fact. 

Ta2:e another text: If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of 

God  who :j;iveth to all men liberals;;- and upbraideth net, -nd it shall 

be givn him. 	First chapter of .3- ifiC13. 

Take th_s one in the sec 	cTlaiter of Proverbs; it is 

wonderful text, 	we can 	it, and read it again, and many 

son, if thou wilt receive my words, and hide 	command-

m(41ts with thee; so that Lhou incline shine ear unto wev:dom, and 

thin heart to understanuind; yea, if thou criest after knowl-

tde,and liftest up thy voice for understandin; if t-h, u seeent 

her as  silver, 	searcheet  nor  hE.r as for 	treasures; 	en shalt 

thou understand the i'ear of Lhe  Lord, and  .indhe knovYledge  of  God. 

For the Lord ;iveth wisdom; out of 1-in mouLh colneth kniledge and 

understandirE. Le layeth  1.11, sound  .A.sjom for the righeo,_2: he is 

a bundler to them that walk 	htly 	He .1/ 
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Judgment, and prescrveththe wa: of his oaints. Then shalt thou 

understand richteousness, 	-e(e_t, and eeuity; yea, ever -cod 

path.“ 

Mere  are ell the treasures of wisdom and 1 cryledee aren't 

they? 	7very good rath end ral ',nowledge-eit must come from the 

Lord. There you have tine science in the cross. Tile cross of 

Christ is the science of t1- seints, net onl in t',e  -nrld to come, 

but inthis world as well; because it is t'ie  C'"OES  of Chris' 'hat 

reverie Co 	God is leno'm on this  earth, or any other for t' at 

mattPr, be no other -;efns thn tle cross; and ho rho knowe God, has 

all ti'et -eaeures of wisdoe 	knowledge. 	Tr Fn you have: in the 

4th 	iter of .:evelreion,  "be, sang, a new song; thou art werthy, 

0 Lor:, for thew  ,$ xixix west slain, Lnd hast redes:ef ur to god 

by thy blood, ,ut of every kindred., tongue, and reo,le, 	re: ion. 

That is the song of the translated; the cross .r 	Co in Lb's states,  

rent you hove 12‘,  fact Vat 'IE cross of Christ is the sci=ence and 

the on-  of ehe  redeeieed. 	It i .'e soree of tle redeceed in atcr- 

nitee it 	the stience of  the redeemed, end that is  71'.e  eneWledge 

of the redeeeec!.. 	Now we read 7.- Tt and say, It is so, and then  go 

on  -ed it 1,es sic effect iron us. Hue often we are like the,  _en 

, 
beholdin- 1, is own face i- a gliss, 	:cep, 	 erey 

forgets vibet menner of ran hG was=-forgets what lie las, eead. You 

know tee avionle upbreided ti_e lawyers because they,  hed taken 

awgy tike  eey of 'neowledce. They would x.:t come in theeeelves,'end 

the: would net let others enter in. -71at is the key-  of eneeledge?e, 

It ietheLord Jesus. It is the cross of Christ.  nal,  is tiie  key 

th.a:t unlocks [AA. t1.  e treeeeres of wisdom and 'nc,,71edge. 	Tvee:/body 
believes, 

who lelutengxe  who really b lieves in the Lord has open before him 

all  L,Ae  treasures of wisdom •i- e knowledge,  and he may attain te it 

if ee 	only /rrsevere; if he -ill only have as much desire 'or 
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it itz,s a rianh.,,s for wealth; if he will cry for it; if he wi4.1 

seek for it; if he will thank about it day and night he will aIroiy 

hizsolf to it. 	For althouTh it is - thfough the cross that we get 

the 3.:nowledge of God, there is searching, there is an lication tool  

ir  order that one :nay attain to it. 	I ionow, and there is no 7-oes 

work.  about it, we neither know nor an:roc:Late the Pie. If -e 

arIrecioted 	e Bible, if we had any aldocluate concerLion of what the 

331b1E; i3, of what (to Bible says, 	']atone. 	tale Bible reveals,  -and 

.• 	what i‘;  can oo for us, ore shoulc..loe a denomination of Tible-, Students, 

which we are net. 	I a.ain ot 	 ar1 railing accusation o.:ainst 

anyho6y. 	I am convicted every day  -myself of i7n_rance of t".,:o 

Bible. I ao. myself loade. to feel very  .1.o.infully hoc much I have• 

neglected o ortunities in is o 	tt, nd how far  -:hort I ,cuyne of 

havth 	.t Thowledge of t e Bible fiat I ought to ha,ve. 	Let 

me ask :/t,u—I won't ask you to answer to ex-rose ycursolves if 

do c mnL  0, in an wao- ; but I wonder how loan,  of Lcoo-igre.. 

gation t 	ere whoxat would be ready at s.., moocatif.: 	to 

at  ir  en exaroinrOLion, or cooci.uct 	exanination 	 ok of the 

:7:11-.;  one book. Of coirso, whenI say any ono book, that 

gives you a good dei;.1 of leowo.y. You ccY ld t o.ke 1:.:Oto book (,)f 

There 1.1 only one ciict r of thEA, and it o,- .ch-,;•nut to be a very 

diffi6u1t thing to learn that; hut I wonder ho ir nany of th;.s congre-

gation including a good f:-tony-  ioinisters, .so.-.1d bc read.y at a Lao,entis 

notice to it stand or conduct ai exaNinaA.on ono.,r* book of Ho,: 7ible. 

,.o.t I :lien is that you cu old t ll t w subject of  :every  chapter-- 

RAI in 	; that  •ou could walk 	 throu-:.1.1 the book with the 

Bibl( shiut; that you cotld take 	cla5s arl.d drill than in it with 

the :Bible lyinL; on the table, aF,ki 	3;u ,  then an 	owinc if their 

answers were correct, "liat is tho subject of thi7., chapter? "'hat 
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different things are told in this chapter? Where in the book will 

you find this thing? 	How mane  times in the book do  you find this 

thing mentioned? How etany different rlaces and where do you find 

this subject mentioned? 	Thet is what I mean by knowing he Rible, 

and standing an examination in it, or oo.nducting the examiation. 

Brother Jones says, How many could do 

How many could do it with the hook of 

to be Bible students. Lei us ,hink a 

Ire we  eedluainted with the Bible? 

Sup,ose for corm orison we had a man xho pro_eesed to he a 

teacher in mathematics, very skillful. Wouldn't you think his 

pretensions were  alto  et' -r eretensions only if he eculd nr1 stand 

an examination in the fundamental  rrinciples of arith'eetic? Re 

irofeeses to be a profound mathematician, and he can, net stand an 

exaednation in the first book of Euclid , or he can not le,ss  an 

ex;etination in the very beeinnings of  mathematics. Surely, then, 

unless we  are able to stand an  examination in the very er.,inning of 

the 	we certainly can not  call ourselves Bible s4: :dents very 

much, can ,ee? Now I am sure that the great reason wli' eeople do 

not understand the Bible is because they have no ides of elTat it 

contains, eellwhat it can • o for them,and whet it can reveal for  then 

On,  reason why  they have no idea of it is because t1kve 	tetebeliel. 

what is told them. The Bible reveals Co. It is the reeTelation 

of God's rbrd,  God's thcught. In him ere hid all the'treacures of 

wisdoM and knowledee, and we could learn anything that nod  designs 

that people  should know in this world  better  throu h the Bible than 

throurh anything else. 
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Take, for instance, that text in Dent. 4:5,6. Moses 

said, "Behold, I have taught yen statutes and judgments, even 

as the Lord my God commanded me, that ye should do so in the 

land whither ye go to possess it. 	Keep therefore and do them; 

for this is your wisdom and your understanding in the sight of 

the nations, which shall hear all these statutes, and say, 

Surely this great nation is a wise and understanding people." 

It is not Luly  mere "piety," as it is called in the. 

worst sense or the term, it is not any mere sentiment, that you 
in 

get mm understanding rima  the Bible and taking the precepts of 

the Bible; but it is wisdom, such as the nations of the world 

will recoillize as wisdom. 	The Lord sic said that if His 

people kept His precepts,---and that means the whole Word,---the 
great 

nations of the world mit& mmommriamm would say, "Thisnation is 

a wise and understanding people." 

The Lord giveth wisdom; out of His mouth cometh knowl- 

edge and understanding. 	You have the demonstration of that 

in the case of Solomon. 	He got his wisdom from the Lord, 

and all the people 6' the earth sent messengers, and kings 

came, and they sent ambassadors from the ends of  to  earth to 

hear the wisdom of Solomon that ho got from the Lord. 

But do not think that !7olomon laid down to sleep one 

night, and woke up in the morning a wise man. 	Wisdom does 
in Proverbs 

not come that way. 	The verse that I just read to you, 

tells you how he got it. 	He cried for it; he inclined his ear 

for it; he searched for it as mon search for silver and gold. 

You know how men search for silver and  sold. 	They g dig for 

it; they lie awake nights to plan how to get it the next day. 

That is the one thing they are after, and they get it. 
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Now the Lord says, whosoever 	search for wisdom 

the same way, he shall know it, and he shall know every right 

way; he will know the right thing; he will not make mistakes. 

The first Psalm tells us that the man who meditates on 

the law of God day and night, and who delights tn in it, shall  be 

like a tree planted by the rivers of water. 

I wish you would all go into the gardening business, 

even in your houses. 	You can do it. 	What I should like 

to have you do would be to do it in your houses, where you can 

watch the plant growing, and see how it grows by the water. 

You will k),. surprised how much education you can get out of 

seeing a single plant grow. 	Take some beans, some peas, some 

wheat, or some Indian corn, and put it it a moist place where 

it is reasoniLbly warm. 	In two or three days it will sprout. 

Keep it moist. 	Then take a glass jar or a tumbles full of 

water, and tie over the top of it a little thin cloth, like 

cheese-cloth, that is not too tight in its meshes, and lay the 

seeds on that, and then keep it moist. 	Through the scent 

of water that is below it, it will grow. 	It will send its 

stock upward, and its roots downward. 	Then you will find 

that it is really wonderful to see the intelligence displayed,---

to see how methodically and how rg-gularly that plant goes about 

its businoss of growing. 	You min may find---you certainly 

will, if you have a lot of seeds together---in the seeds, the  root 

end of the stock will be uppermost, and the stock will be below, 

so t"-at it must go down; and yet the root that must supply the 

stock with nourishment, and which can get it only in liquid 

form, only where there is water, will turn anyway, and will 
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invariably go downwaed to find the water; and the stock will 

turn, and go upward. 

And then, if you should  have it in soil, and lot it be 

in dry soil, and put your moisture upon one side only, then you 

will find that those rootlets will make no mistake. 	They do 

not make an:`,  experiments, either; but, just as true and as 

certain as the needle will point to the polo, they will go di-

rectly to whore tie water is, and they  will  not go over the 

other way. 

When we get this in mind, then we read the first 

psalm. 	He that Meditates on the law of God day and nic;ht, 

"shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that 

bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his loaf  also shall not 

wither; and whatsoever  he doeth shall prosper." 	That 1:7,-  he 

will not be making experiments, and he will not be making mis- 

takes. 	There is such knowledge in the Bible that it will 

direct the man in the right way every time. 

Now the reason we do not believe this (and we do not), 

is because NO have  not enough knowledge of the Bible; -e have 

not done that thing enough yet to demonstrate it. 	But if we 

believe that, we shall find that.  it is so, Just to the extent 

that we become familiar with  the Scripturesr--not merely 

technically, not merely with the head, but  with the whole being,---

shall we find that there is knowledge that directs the man  right 

every time. 

I will take another  scripture: 	"The fear of the 

Lord is the beginning of wisdom:" or, take another still---you 

have it in the lash verse of the twenty-eihth of Job: "The 

fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and to depart from ev_a is 
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understanding." 	In the Psalms is another: 	'A good under- 

standing have all they that keep His commandments." 	That 

agrees exactly with what we read in Deeteronomy,---teat the  keeping 
and doing 

A
of God's statutes and judgments 

understanding." 	Wifh this connect another scripture, found 

in the one hundred and thirteth Psalm: 	"There is forgive- 

ness with Thee, that Thou  ma:rost be feared." 	Then we find 

that a knowledge of God, and a knowledge of the Word of God, 

resides primarily, or comes through, the forgiveness of sine; 

and that brings us back to our original statement, that it is 

mstmmum in the cross of Christ that we k get knowledge. 	The  

minnufttiom cross of Chl'ist is to be the science me  and the song  of 

he redeemed throushout eternity. 

Let me bring it before your minds, so that  you  can see 

that this is reasonable. 	You can see it yorrself, 

just as plainly as you can see  the sunshine, the light,  to-day. 

Suppose you take a man who is wise in all the knowledge of the 

schools of this world, but who does not know and  believe the 

Lord. 	He has not  the one thing that is needful, but he is 

"cultured." 
	

You take another man who is illiterate. 	He can 

barely spell his way through the Bible, but he can do that; 

and  he knows the Lord; he knows Jesus Christ, the Saviour from 

sin. 	Now let  the Lord come: the one man goes into the pit 

of corruption,---he is cut off just where he  is;  the other man 

goes into the ki*egdom of God, and studies there. 	But what 

will he study? 	That will be the subject of his study in the 

kingdom of God? 

Voices: 	The science of the cross. 

E.J.Waggoner: 	He will study the cross of Christ. That 

"4 youe wisdom and your 
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will be the only thing he will have to teach him to sing, and 

to teach him all knowledge. 

A thousand years, and a little mole', will expire, 

and then those two men will stwid on the earth together again. 

Th-n how will they compare in knowledge? 	Which of the two 

will know the more,---the man who has had all the wisdom of the 

schools, or the man who studied only the cross of Chris*? 

Which do you think would stand the best examination?---Tho 

man who was accounted ignor.int in this world, but who knew the 

one thing needful. 	He had the kew of knowledge, and then he 

had a thousand years of free access to all the treasures of 

knowledge; and you would find that he would stand the best 
subject 

examination, on whatever you might question him. 

"But then," you will say, "that is too simple a propo-

sition, bee:else this man who was educated in the schools and 

wont to the grave, could not have been more tean seventy or 

eighty years old, at the most; and the other man has had a 

thousand years. 	It is not a  fair comparison at all. 	Any 

man ought to be able to leo.rn more in  a  thousand years than 

another man could in fifty." 

Well, then, suppose you take the two men, several 

thousand years ago. 	Suppose the man of the schools lived 

in  the time of Metleusaleh, and for a thousand years attended the 

worldly schools, studying, acquainting himself with all the 

knowledge of the schools, but not knowing God. 	Take another 

man, accounted illiterate, bet knowing God, salva''- ion by faith, 

that the Lord was pleased with him, that He would take him to 

heaven as he did Enoch. 	Now one man lives in heaven, studying 
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only the cross, and going there a reputed ignorant man; and the 

other man emains on the earth, studying everything but God. 

At the end of the thousand years, - rho will be the better edu-

cated men? ---Tho one who has had the better opportunities. He 

has had the wider range. 	Ho has had the key of knowledge. 

He started in  a the right way---at the beginning. 	And 

the wisdom of that second man will be wisdom that is 

recognized by the world, too. 	He obtairvd it through 

te cross; but the world does not take that into the .account. 

Ilhoy simrly recognize the fact that he has it. 	Then they 

will ask, as they dird did of Christ, "Whence hath this man 

wisdom?" Where did he  get  his knowledge? 	No matter now 

wise the sorihns and tharisees and doctors cf  the law we'-e, they 

found that Christ knew more than m they. 	"How 'gate dif 

this man get wisdom? 	He  never went to oar schools. We never 

had him enrolled in the school at Jerusalem? 	How  did he 

find this out?" 	Brethren, do you know how He found it out? 

He meditated  on the Word of God day and night, and that is the 

wa;r He found it Ont. 

I know the question comes up in your  minds, when you 

read about the Bible as the foundation and the sum of all 

science, of all knowledge, "Why, some one will ask me, 

"how can you study physiology from the Bible? 	How can you 

study botany from the Bible?" 	Well, that is a very short- 

sighted question, and the question itself shows that the pmmilohl 

pe'son does not know the Bible; he does not have the key of 

knowledge. 

A.T.Jones: He does not know how to study botany. 
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E.J.Waggoner: 	No; ho does not know how to study 

botany, and he does not know how to study ph]:':.jology. 

"Well, whcre in the Boble do you find ouUr ho many 

bones a man has?" 	Nowhe-oo. 	"Where in the Bible do you 

fid out how many petals a lily has?" 
	

/46whei.o. 	"Where in 

t o Biblo do you find the doscription of differ'-it plants? a 

Nowehero at all. 	"There in tise Bible can you find out how 

far it is to the sun?" 	Not anywhere. 	 thor," 

you say, "how are you going o know science? 
	

How are you 

going to find out astronomy? 	How are you going to study 

botany, or physiology, from t 	Bible, when it door  r..7‘t toll 

these thinr;s?" 	Use your oyes. 

How many timos is it necessry for the Lord to write 

a thing down in order that we understand it, aid find it cut? 

If you havo a book to tell  you curtain things, a sei- 

ontific book, for instance, how many tim,?6 in that book do. 

you want a certain thing repeatvd, in order tat yoll may 

know it? 	Why, if it says it o-lce, that is '!nou ..11 1  is it 

not? 	You do not have to have that in every page. You 

could turn tc thal page, and find that statoment every time, 

until you have it thorcr 	loarne,d. 	You would saj that 

it is usoless, a useless ropetion to have the slmo thing told 

over and ovoL' and over again. 	You can go to tho one place 

and find that. 

tiu.t is tho sort of common sense that the Lord 

usos• 	He has put in to 	 with our stupid minds 

	

can not get anywhere else. 	A  man could got it sonowhoro 

else, if ho had  his eys open riough; but our eyes aro shut no 
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much that , have in ne Biblo what wf, can never learn anywhere 

elso. 	We can not see it anywhere olso. 	But that which 

the Lord has plainly written, everywhere, it certainly would be 

"vain repeti6ionX to put it in the Bible. 	Why, you can 

co to the lily, and find out how many loaves and petals it has. 

You can look for yourselv and son it. 	That; is all that is 

needed. 	The man, if, when he arrives at the proper state 

in the study of mathematics, he can see for himselr, by parallax, 

how far it is to t'ie sun, and tOo man can discover easily 

enough, by log king at the skeleton  of  a man, that is dead, he 

can find out how many bones .,he has. 	Why should the Lord 

til that, when you can ro and find it for youroelf? 	Anybody 

can find out there. 	A man who does not believe the Lord,  and 

ho does noc kno any ' hint about the Lord, can find out 

about all those thino:s. 	This Elves us tho key, t,is 

is the index, this lets us into the socr'It of learninr. The 

secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him. 	Here the 

Lord tolls us wh,,re wo will find the truth, how to (;() to work 

to learn the truth about the thincs that we see. 

Now Jet me give to you a statement by a sci-ntist from 

a slientific book, that is recoi7nized.in all the world, a state-

men' of t'no limitations of scionce as it is namedin the schools 

of the world. 	Kerner, professor of botany in the University 

of Vienna, in his "Natural History of Hants," gives, at the 

beginning, the introductory portion, a little view of t e workings 

of science, and  the arriving at the laws of nature as  they are 

called, the "theories of science." 	It rains something like 

Observers AineArar a certain number of  facts,  ran 
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that they cal come to finality. 

How lonc will it take tt,r!:'!  tr, arrive ar, 	knowledo of 

all t':-J-) facts, of all the thinc:s that thre arc to be 

known, so that thoy know all t7nle flets and all ho phanom-na, so 

that if they hA a man capable of grasping it all, they d 

could deduce it all? 
	

How we'll* w0114 	take? 	[Voices: 

EternitY.]MmtmummmarrittammmMMItim 	Because ?hat is the p -ooblcm, 

what is the task set hem? 	If is to know ever:rthini: that 

thore is in t!-,e nnivors,, , is it not? 	Take this ono world 

alone, ar(7 	nnf all 	ot'r w-rlds: 	In order to know 

thn law of knowledr,e, to arrive at the knowledge of it by the 

study of fots an'] phnomena, the man mi17t know every plant 

that grown out of the Ground. 
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Not only 'that, but he must know all about every plant. And he must 

know every-  animal hat lives, every bird that flies, every fish 

that ;rims, every i',sect -AJat creeps, and everythine that the micro-

score,can reveal as well as everything the telescope ban rake known. 

Ho  .xust kawir all those things and everything about each one of nose 

thins,belore he can arrive at its law. How lon will it take him 

to .O ti_at? Eternity would not enable him to do it. In eternit 

there will always be something that we have not seen yet; that is 

what will taaau  it interesting. Ii' there :ver  could come a time 

that we ';:ould know everything God Las ever created, from that time 

on eternity would  begin to get monotonous; there would not be any 

th..ng more o learn. We would simply sit -till and say, 0,  I  have 

Aileen tlia-,;; I have been there; it is nothing new, and eternity would 

get lflanuoaous to us, and we would get tired and want to 	somewhere 

else than the kingdom of ',(› 	But the joy, the freshness of et rnity 

in the kingdom of God is that there is always something new opening 

up before uta to learn, and th:'t will be always in God, for in him, in 

Christ, all thncs are. Don't you see  that however mucr one is 

:studyinr.; he must be studying the Lord even though he does not Mow 

it, because ne one can learn anything either in this Itorld or in 

heaven that is not  in the Lora, in Christ. 

Another statement I  will tut with this one of Kerner's by 

another noted scientist, Lord Amesbury, Sir John  Tjuhbokk.  re said 

There is not a single plant even the commonest of which 	full 

heidtory and its habits of life are completel: 	The is  not 

one plant thet would not well repay, I say not the devotion of an 

hour, but of a lifetime. 	Now you get your problem. Ho- long -rill 

it tae a man in the ordinary way  of scientific' study to arrive  at 

the knowledge of the truth? Here is the arob/cm. In order to 
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arrive at the knowledge of the truth, at the secret of all things, 

to get at the very beainning, the gerri, he muet know all the things, 

all th. facts that Ghere are in the universe. But the commonest 

plant that grews by the roadside is so marvelous in the variety of 

its phenomena that the devotion of a lifetime  could be given to it, 

and he world not then know it all. You see you have there a ter-

feet illustration of the words of the Apostle Peul, "lEver learning, 

and neaar able 	come to the anowledge of the truth," and the:: 

can not that Way. / But, you will say, there are  -aiee men. Yes, 

thet are wise ietthis rrorle, but'the wisdom of tir4 aorld is fool-

ishness With See. He taketh the wise in their on craftiness; and 

it is an interesting thing to study words as the Lord uses them, 

becauze they always mean some,hin when the Lord says them. You 

can trace km theuL;ht-  of tat wore craftinees. Craft is work; a 

crafts 	is a worksan. 	lie takes the wise in their own craftiness. 

Tint word era:IL-Gillet:3 in tde Greek is a word that means able to do 

ever:ithita:i but it is the wise who can do all sorts of werk; he 

takes the vise ia 	ewn craftinese; just by the way we find 

here Is Pible authority for the statement aade sane time ago by an 

evangelical treacher tellin;t his coagregation rLatever you .:now flow 

to do beat, the Lore anows hew to eo bett r. 

By theway, 	..t statement resulted in the conversation Of an 

infidel, beeauee there was a man in the congregation who was -an 

artisan, a watcheacer, a clockmater, and he heard it, Ire Cil not 

believ,e the Bible, but ho heard teat statement, and it staid with 

him, hold latent for a time, but, eeiJe time after that he had an 

anci 	clock brought to hia for retair, that was  an old heirloom 

in a nobleaan'e family. It was of a very ancient and complicated 

construction,  aad it was beyond hi3 Lagwledge; he could not see 
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what was the matter with it, what to do to set it right. He studied 

on it, and looked at it for a long time, and finally that word that 

the minister mf4e to him, whatever you know how to do best, the 

Lord knows how to do better. ,He knew how to repair watches and 

clocks better than he knew how to do anythin7 else, and here was 

something beyond him. Of course the spirit of the Lord moved him, 

and he said he would try that. Ire kneeled down, and prayed it 

and t7(' Lord showed him how to repair that clock, and the Lord did 

show him, and he found out how to do it, and he found out the Lord 

could teach a man in a minute more than he could learn in a liftime 

of study. 	There is something wonderful about the Lor(', I tell you; 

and inasmuch as there is sotething -Wonderful about the Lord, there 
has in it 

is something wonderful about his book. It ix ruck a secret, a knack 

if you please, a certain flavor, a certeAn thing that is uot found 

in any other book that has ever been written, and can. no be found 

in ant other book that is ever written, for it does not simrl: 

tell you the th.ng; that is a small affair; but it lets  - ou 

the secret of tho thing, and of all thim7s. Now which world you 

rather have, even in this -crld? 	A certain long time orent in 

gathering together facts, in learning independent, isolated state- 

;lento of fact, it  observil l  even ;;its.  his o--'n oight, 	esrtain 

number of facts, or in startin with the key which  t- ill e. plain 

all those th:ngs, and in stertint:with.  -The only 	'T'ftich will 

lei, 	into .the secret of it all? Thy, you ould say, if he has 

the 	to start with, then he I:nows where he is going; and he has 

his eyes open, and he knows how t o use what 	get,e , and he 7-mows 

its  -,cl . ce in the economy 'of (co. 	This secret of th:.n 	i:; the thing 

that scientist are searchingl for. Al? scientists are search2_ng to 

find out the keys. They do not care xo much about the mere fact 
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for its own .11.ke; the .  know that ,:hat is nut  1-nowledge; but they 

are striving, the-  are laboring--that is why they deduced these 

laws. 	They want to find out the cauf7e of things, the reason for 

this but riot even Christian men will start with. Ole Bible, because 

the Bible has the reputation of being; Unscientific. The- want to 

find it out for then selves, instead of bein7 told, :11c1 that is the 

thing that will never lead them to the knowlede. An why? 7ccause 

whoever knows must study as a little child, nd a little child does 

not learn iinythint: except by bein.:-  told. It is told a thing, 

then until it has boon lied to, and has round out that reorle do 

not tell the truthl , it believes= it knows it.  A little &lid 

natura 	believes, and 12 - n.c.bo, ever lied to it, if it never saw 

deceit, it iould believe 	rythin7 it was told, and  ,. -oul0 1.-roy 

everythA7t7i ber71- se did yell ever see rnyl.11.i.I-7 nore deTin:1):? t an 

the :ositive assurance of a child wIl.p hm been. told some1.y1:- by 

its arents or sozie other I.,rson in w om it has co!ifidenc? A 

person tells the child that thinE7, nd t1-.e child 	vows that, 7cas 

not the raightest doubt about it, and it actually knows it. 
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Now there is that faculty, that thin,„ about the Bible—that 

when you lea:m a thing from God, from the Bible, you know it, 

and you know that you know it. There is a satsilactiaLl. to it. 

Just tile same as you can. tell, if youha-ev your senses, the dif 

e.L.ence bet,.,reen that which is food, which ie delicious, and that 

which is not, by the tasteof it..And you know the 	:ference 

between bread and a cake of sand, of 	 is it 

that v. person can know the secret of things, that is, i-ito 

know this truth which sciatific non all over 1,110 wo4:16., and from 

the ea 3iest Etes, 	 ueehL, to Li-COVCX, he can lc ,or 

it only bybeinz told. ? Deeauee there is nothing worth 

exeept that which is true. You can make make that stater *.t strtiit 

er yet, --there is nothinL thant can be known except thtit which 

its true. (k e3). 3ecv.uee the man who knows the thing tna.-4 j.s 

not so, :toes not know anythir4. '.'thy Because there is nothing 

to know. It, i3 just the eau() as the man who is deceivedbar ,the 

juggler. lie sees certain things done. Does he see it dons) 7 10.; 
altho 

tlie7re is nothinl: (tone. I le,ve read, oin,L
A

I  have seen it tenied„ 

I 	e seen 	reiterated., as true, aLeil I believe it ie se, that. 

t 	thine has been demonstrated in the case o: 	jucgler. orns 

Of the 	jucgle:es you know are renderfully acute;  wenderfOly 

skilful., aiid they will 	.1,e.;.1 see a thing, and they will 

make a plant grow, right before his eyeo said he will see the 
plant 

there, and they will throw a rope up in the air and it 
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will hold, and a boy will clianiT the rope; and they will see it 

just as plainly as you see me. .eut on one occasion some men 

were there wit.: a GEL. Ora, photogrpphic apparatus, and you know 

the Bible says that that which cloth make manifest is light, and 

the let the sun tell the story,  and they held tic plate the,!e, 

but there was nothing on it. They could doce)i-e th eyesight, Cat 

toy could not deceive the sun; they could not deceive .,ho light. 

OW we are to see light in God s lifoi and not in the sparks 

of Gadxsz our 01721 kindling„ not in the fire that fleshes from 

our owe eyes. That is Lot life. 

Now -erhen you turn 'on the 	of God, to tee thirvj, it lets 

us know whether tire 	is thorc ar whetner it is not 'there. 
ta...uth 

Now the thing that ie not ithr.zx cant be known, altbo t Le lean t 

thinks he krlovrs it. How riuch. has the man ot who has seen all 

that jutelery 2 How much has he seon after all ? eothing. ile 

hes not anything. lie may have 	great nunber of in.ste-Loes of 

that kind, but what has he got after all ? So put it in the 

form of stetements, or laws, if you please, as men digalify them. 

Now he has get a lot 01 thoee things. He he,s a great mass of 

them, but they  fiX0 not so. It is net truth. 'rids l aw  that is 

onueLcieted, is not true; the men. who enunciate it know IL is 

reet true, because they themselves know that 
	

oyaxs  from 

',thew if they live and observe t. cy will e.ave discovered fzets 

and phenomena enough to have :eade this law entirely obsolete, 

and they 	.now it will be so, and yet with just 	rave 
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faces, with just as solemn air, with just 	;treat dignity, 

tIley will discuss that law, and talk about it, and build upoh. 

it s though tiler knew it were true, and. yet they know it is 

nbt truo. Awl that shows that we have deteriorated a long way 
an i ent 

fro71 the ancient philosophers, and the VGZig3t1=1,71Uzurc,.., 1)00alls0 

they tloll us two 	euk.,,urs (that is, those 'ffho fooled the 

pooplo with telling theta things that wore:: not so), two 
and lok each other in the faco 

novor could meca-Alach othor awithout laughing., thinki:ag 

wore fooling, but the ,rise mon now can look each other 

face wad talk these things without laughing There Lira 

of tholik that we  hare  not over sense enougi to laugh at 

•.:aco•  and that is .ivorso than anything else. 

.2ho trut is tho oily thing, I say, not only the only thing 

that i s worth l:. towing, ).i.t the only thing- that CLUJ be  known; o 

for ho who knows -vriat is not true, door not know anything so 

fru:* as that is ;0.ricernod., It is not 30 •  Add- the only way that 

the truth can be known as by ruvelation. how God gives us the 

alvtb..tage if we will take it. itaxextazidaizzittkaft, tt Ho says, 

those people, if keep His command rents, --you road the 23th 

chaptor of Deuteronomy, shall be the head and. not the tail, aaid 

God has given to us
4

-"t;liis book, if we will loam it, He has 

gi-•con to us the key by  -,/hich we can become the hoax azict Riot kka 

iwit of all nations; 	bo that. Not for our sakes; th, t 

we may be t  lori fi ed; but that Ho may bo glori fiod.j and if we 

,,ct the wisdou in the right way and use it in. tho right way, IIp 

of them 

how they 

in the 

so rany 

our itp.or- 
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will belceori fled and we wont, be L,lorified, in. it, because we 

wont boast of it, beoause it 1:3 lie credit, to a Mail to know a 

tin that he sees put before his alas, face, and when we learn 

sii-Aply by soing as God., by oponin, our 	s, if we will anoint 

thou with the eye-salve, so that we may see ; if we simply will 

look upon 	 upon His works, tiiLt ho spreads out before 

us, and see that thinL;„ 	nothilk; to boast of, we 1 /4.J.:;IL not 

diL; it out, AO 	can .)oftst, for bo.y.stini; is e xeluded, because 

LILY1. can dit; out truth. It is siuply rourealed from God. 

10n ma:1 starts Zvi  th 	.novri ek;e  of the trut]il  dont you see 

that he  his  by a loilL;  IlraY 	crantaL,e 	ti.e Ilan who (loos not 

wi 01 a 1-..n.wled.Le of tLe truth ? Hero ntly .be a nan who has 

N%-.st fund. of facts and p..:;no:iona at his disposal, 	how here 

is a man who has not this, but he has rt the•hey of k.:HLowlede, 

ho has the 3;_nowle 	of the truth; and. he 	t:ie reason 

of evorythin.3.. How lo:i will it be iiefore , other 	beirk; 

TrIall who  starts in handicapped as it we'.7.•e, that is, 

behife-, the other ono, will be ahead of tie other one in his 

observatice.. of 1%-,cts ? He czel amass fats 	„other them, 

because everithinL; he sees he has a place to put it, that will 

Leld. it, and ho cat. learn ten tines as fc.st as the other ono can 

w:.s demonstrated iii the ease of  ,jz.atiel and his three 

fell oars.  

	 • 
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